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LEISURE
■  Two IUPUI professors take a doser 

look at the contents of cars on campus 

in order to conduct research on 

theories about personality PAfg 

types and the significance 
of environment. 8

c utrkh ncwspapi'r of IihImiiu I nivcrsiix l’unltic l nivt'isitv .it

Increased enrollment causes crowded classrooms, burdened faculty
■  University officials aflmfl to put into play several options foe solving the 

overcrowded conditions and shortage of faculty.

By AMY MORRIS
StMlf Writer snd 
CHRIS RICKETT

K> Wilium M. 
oellor.

“ I ended up having to go through final

With an increase of 3,000 students in the 
past two years, IUPUI administrators are being 
forced to deal with the problems of space 
limitations and faculty shortages.

Thtt fall, 27^18 students enrolled

Grant targets 
surgical 
outcomes, 
quality of life
■ Medical grant researches 
surgical outcomes and aims to 
set national guidelines.

The School o f Public and 
I Affairs and the School

registration and didn't get any of the classes 
I wanted," said Brian Wills, a freshman in 
the Undergraduate Education Center.

"I ended up not being able to get into the 
classes 1 needed and got stuck with weekend 
classes." he added 

Next fall, the university plans

"So if you want a class that is full, it will 
automatically put you on a  waiting list, and 
notify you when there is an opening." Plater 
said

Although some new faculty positions have 
been filled this year. P i t ta  said university 
officials arc conducting an ongoing search 
to find qualified instructors

"It's a very complicated process, but our 
goal is to get the very best people we can 
find throughout the country or even the worid." 
he said.

In January, the university will request money

shortage of available classroom space.
"At peak times, there is not an empty

The university ts exploring options lo make
naximum use of th .................

One plan being 
the effi

or rebuild the Mary Cable Building.
‘ I the lack of su 

building was 
av ty  did not c

fctcacy of classroom space

would i
increasing the number of classrooms.

"Wc have to have some agreement among 
schools on some standard starting limes for 
classes, and length of classes so that we can 
schedule the space more efficiently," he said 

‘ General Assembly

of action would be mom beneficial. No deanon 
has been reached as yet 

Another option university officials are 
exploring is using more video equipment and 
computer hook-ups to allow students better

Through a $5 million grant from 
the V S .  Department of Health and 
Human Services, Deborah Freund, 
profeaor in SPEA, and Robert Dittos, 
associate professor of medicin<vriU 
enlist a team of more than 200 
physicam and 4 J000 patients lo gather

"We will study the benefits, risks 
and associated costs of the procedure 
in people with severe arthritis of the 
knee and will develop national 
guidelines reganfing the types of people 
who will benefit." Ditius said 

From the information gathered 
through ihts study, doctors and patients 
will be able to make better decisions 
baaed an scientific data regarding what 
they can expect from surgery , 
according to Freund 

"The real interest in this, at least 
as I tee i t  is not so much the knee 
rep lacem ent which is important 
surgery in its own right but the fcdeml 
government has undertaken a senes 
of different studies." said Waller Daly, 
dean of the School of M edian t 

T h ese  are really models. They're 
model studies of outcome of various 
common or high-tech procedures of 
some sort, to not only study that

means of looking at outcomes on a 
. This to what it's

"I think i still j
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Members 
begin healing, 
rebuilding
■ Committee members plan 

for a bright future, in spite of a 

remnant of internal (facord.

After a summer of healing and fence 
m ending, m em bers o f Student 
Government are ready to begin

to effectively i

"The cooperation between the 
members of the Commmee of the

David Benz, senior and president pro

The committee was formed in May 
after increasing difficulties of the 
S tudent G overnm ent led the

leadersh ip , according to Mike 
Wagoner, duccsor of i

"The |
to be allowed to save face. The 
commmee was a aolimon that allowed
for continued adm inistra tive 
recognition" Wagoner said.

Although working relationships 
among most mem bers o f the

i of the school.
T h e  whole issue of looking at 

outcomes from procedures, as it relates 
io quality of life, would be one major 
research area that we hope to be able 
to look at," Roscntraub said 

"So I think this is j u t  the beginning 
Now we have a m^jor, major gram 

o f t

critical nep forward far !U." he added.

State universities seek greater awareness
■ More opportunities a must by strengthening efforts 10  increase

I  |  student ickiik
•Oaky: IDfor the future of the state's

higher education system.

Access, success and quality mark 
the theme of IU 'j proposal for 
additional monies dunng the next

awareness m higher education 
IU will ask the state Legislature 

for an operating appropriations 
increase of $90.6 million to cover 
the 1991-93 budget The General 
Assembly approved $326.4 million 
for the current fiscal year.

'  W  v

quality.
Not only do these objectives apply 

to the IUPUI campus, but the 
presidents of all seven public colleges 
and universities are using this as a 
model for raising awareness in 
Indiana to place a sharper focus on

During a press conference last 
(  M Friday, the presidents

Thto to part <»»

"You could be the beat institution 
m the world, but if you didn't offer

be Krvmg your c 
Chancellor Gerald L. Bepko

the proposal represents

to achieve specific goals 
by the year 2000 

The goals include:

Success: to provide students 
increasing opportunities for success

committing to access, success and 
the quality of the state institutions.

T h e re 's  a real danger unless we 
move forward with our commitment 
to quality, that students tomorrow, 
children and grandchildren of those 
today won’t have those (higher 
education) opportunities," said IU 
President Thomas Ehrlich.

T h e y  will be short-changed." he 
added.

The in itia tive , called  "A  
Commitment lo Quality." marks the 
first time all seven state-related 
insitnujons have joined forces to 
increase aw areness o f higher 
education among Hoosicrs.

New registrar welcomes 
challenge of record enrollment
■ New registrar's job indudes experience with the IU system.

recordkeeping for 27,518 

IUPUI and Columbus students.

By JULIE FLY

D u n g  final registration. Marti d rove 
walked into "Slop 3" and the reality 
of his situation came 10 life.

Grove is not a

A fanner registrar at IU-Souih Bend, 
his familiarity with the IU computer 
system should help in his transition.

As the registrar. Grove will be 
dealing with students, faculty and 
staff from each school, as well as

a waiting room 
full of students." 
said Carol 
Nathan, dean of
facu lties, o f _______________
Grove's first day G/ova 
on the job.

"His approach lo the students right 
there was very personal instead of 
hiding in his office." she said.

Hired by a committee that included 
faculty , t u f f  and a student 
representauve. Grove was chosen far 
his high qualifications and his

"Most offices don't deal with such 
a variety," Grove said. "I am an 
outgoing person and love to meet 
all kinds of people."

This yanr. Grove's job includes 
27,518 student records for IUPUI and 
Cohanbus, a 3.3 percent increase over 
last year's enrollment.

Grove is also responsible for address 
changes, transcripts, coordinating and 
creating  class schedules and

Originally from North Dakota, Grove 
a id  he and his family are delighted 
to be back in the Midwest 

T h e  chance to get together with 
family and friends is obviously much

B Signal Ights that were promised by Aug. 21 wil no! be installed -we had hoped to b*eji done by 
until the beginning of the spring semester.

Ia the interim , the IUPD has 
positioned  o ffice rs  a t problem

By CHERYL MATTHEW*
Start Wrttar

judge them.” 
Duebicvmc

way they're planned.- said Peooi.
— ‘  In Aeongiaal plana, the hgbt’sderii

was lo be comptaed last January. John Mulvey. chief of police, 
nous beb received m March and insullanan Thore mmneaionr 

Indianapolis D epartm ent of cnmpieaed by May. Thm May dme was »"d Blackford su 
The installation of traffic lights at Transportation divisions bids were later ch a i|cd  to Aug. 21. Boulevard and Ve

Michigan and Blackford and New nor opened in March as originally The ctwoucuon now only includes Pmursort and New York strews, said
York and Blackford streets slated for intended, hut will open Sept 20, the underground wort, such as the Ll F ”  “  ”  “
late August will not be completed according lo Charles Peom. associate foundations and conduits, Pconi said
until January 1991. street engineer for the IDOT. Then our people will come in and priority meaa n g k  i

"It's  really needed. I almost got hit Once theccuew  u aw w ifa ta rw re  actually put in the signals." he added. Until the rignal k 
once w d  Mary O'Briaru. a senior to proceed with the consoucuon will “So the Dec. 14 date will be only Abston said police o fficen  will
in jhe School of Education. “ There be given m October. «*> an esunaed for the arierground w t  Hopefully, continue lo direct traffic and get

a compieoon dme of Dec. 14. we’U have cveryttang in place by
\ V
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T H E  W E E K  A H E A D

TODAY
• A health plan information workshop lor fURUma 
employees «HR taka placa from 2 lo 3 pin. at the 
Union Bulk**. Roof Lounge For i 
call 2744606.

5 WEDNESDAY
• The Political Science Student Association (POLSAj 
will conduct Its annual organizational meeting from 
9:15 to 10 a m. in Cavanaugh Hal. Room 227. Ofhc

meeting at 7 pm. m the Mary Cable Bulking. Room 
110. There wifi be a short presentation on the goals 
and future activities of the group Refreshments

Marketing Management,* will begin at 8:30 a.m. In 
the Conference Center, through Sept. 7. For more 
registration Information cal 2742670.
•The Parking Advisory Committee's subcommittee on 
the establishment of priorities for the organization 
will meet at 10:30 a m. at the School of Physical 
Education. Room 251C. For more information caM 
2742624

6  THURSDAY
• The Economics Club wW conduct an organtnttonai 
meeting at 4 pm. m Cavanaugh Hal, Room 215.

Information contact Robert Sandy at 274-2176
• A Student Government meeting wlN take place at 
8:30 pm. m Cava neigh HaR. Room 507. For more 
information cel 2743031
• A Faculty Council Meet if* will take place at 3:30 
pm. at the law school. Room 116. For more mtor 
mabon caa 2742824

Ball Residence dance welcomes 
students back to school

'The purpose of this dance is for everyone to get lo 
know each other." said Julie Fly. a senior and activity 
coordinator. They do it every year."

About ISO students attended the dance, which lasted 
until mafrught.

The group will sponsor another dance to take place at 
die end of September. Students do not have lo live at Ball 
Residence to attend.

Mamou catered the dance with refreshments that were
free to students.

"They (Marriott) dtd a better job than Mormon's," Fly

placa today. For more Information call 2747457.
• Tha omca of Caraar and Employment Services wM 
conduct caraar cot*taa*ng tor raaumas. interviewing. 
Job searching, ate., on a waRMn basrs from 10 to 11 
a.m. tai Cavanaugh Hail. Room 401. For more infor
mation call 2742554 or stop by tha ofhc# In tha 
Business Bunding. Room 2010

7 FRIDAY
• Tha IU School of Law-Jndlanapotts wM host Ks

8  SATURDAY
• Tha moans Lag* Education Forum w« conduct. 
*tndwna Law Updnta 1980.* at 9 am at tha Confer 
ence Center For more information call 637 9102

t information caR 27474*7

4  - r V j
a

semester during tha Bek Residence d

School of Nursing plans seminars

The IU School of Nursing Continuing Education program 
will sponsor two conferences tha fall in Indianapolis. 
------- ^  *• 200ft Enhmca* PK ie*undlN ray-

"Creatmg a New Reality: <iwngiM for Coat-Effective 
Patient Care through Clinical Nurse Specialists" will take 
ptaoeOct. 19-21 at the West* Hotel 

For more information call 274-7779.

Compiled by Marie ChmieiewskJ

Employment fair gives students 
look at current job opportunities

A Student Employment Hur wiO take place Sept 11-12 
at die tibnry courtyard.

Students will have the chance lo meet employers and 
expiate aaront job cpponuaocs dm exist far IUPUI audeno.

This gives students a chmce lo network with employers 
who recognize that many students need lo work while

Business Students* Activities Day 
informed campus of various dubs

Students' Activities Day. which took place last Tuesday.

These clubs include finance, marketing, account, and 
women in business.

Any student imeresaed m joining any of die clubs or 
rinding ou what more a offend can call the buuneas
school at 2742481.

Chancellor Bepko fleets new 
students, parents at reception

ROTC to conduct M  awards 
ceremony and open bouse

The Reserve Officers’ Training Corps Fall Awards 
Censnany and Open House will take place on Sept 6 at 
2:30 pJiL, in room 105 of the Lecture Hall

accomplishments 
There will be a reception at die Milxary Science Building. 

630 W. New York Sl following the ceremony.
For more information call 2742691.

‘Sagamore* seeks writers, artists 
to work for weekly publication

Previous experience is not e
lUPUIst -----  ‘

Also, students, faculty and staff who are tmeseaed in 
wnung columns regarding issues that concern them a

spaced, and preference is given to duae at 500 to 700 
words.

For more information an gening involved in the campus 
student newspaper, contact Marie Qvmekwaki a  274- 
3455.
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774-25.1*
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WE PAY YOU!
Evaluate student work for the 

Indiana Future 
Problem-Solving Program

• IFPSP is an academic competition 
for young Hoosiers, grades 4-12

• No experience necessary- we

• For more information, write or call:

Janet Sherwood-274-3112 or Sally Cone-274-2314

EDUCATION SOCIAL WORK 2121

Abortion Stops
A Beating Heart

W hat do  doctors and nurses say about their 
involvem ent in providing abortions? Learn 
the  facts about "pregnancy  term ination*.

M eeting of c once rned  faculty, staff and 
students to  be  held:

TUESDAY, SEPT. 11 4P.M .-5P.M.
CAVANAUGH HALL RO O M  237

Q uestions? Call 359-2542

Enjoy Downtown Living!
Studio and one bedroom apartments. 
5 minutes from IUPUI on main 

busBnfc

■^Qr
C a ll
926-9292 G ro u p

3540 N. Meridian

Be There -  to  Win a 
Balloon Ride!
2 W ays to  Win!
1) You need  to  be  there , the  L ib rary  C o u rty a rd , 
d u r in g  IU P U I's U n ited  W ay Kick-Off,
W ed n e sd ay , S e p te m b er  12th a t 9 a .m , to en ter 
to  w in  a te th ered  balloon  ride. S im ply pick u p  a 
raffle  ticket as you  e n te r  the  U n ited  W ay area. T w o 
w in n e rs  w ill be  d raw n  from  those  p rese n t tha t 
m o rn in g  for free  rides.

2) H ere  s an  o p p o r tu n ity  for an o th er free balloon  
ride. Fill o u t the  coupon  below  an d  d ro p  it at 
C a v an a u g h  H all's  In fo rm ation  D esk, the  Sagamore 
(C a v an a u g h  H all basem en t), the  In fo rm ation  Desk 
at R i l / s  H osp ita l o r th e  U n ive rsity  H osp ita l by  
Sep tem ber 11th., by  5 p  m  T he lucky  w inner w ill 
experience  a ba lloon  r id e  for tw o  a t the ir 
con ven ience  C om e he lp  us reach  o u r  goal of 
$250,000!

n
 Sponsored by: Cam pus

United Way 
agam ore Committee

Enter me in the United Way Balloon Ride Drawing!

R bmp out 9* bat in 4  alts.*

I Campus Address:__
J Campus Phone No.:_ Best time to call:

v  Of Km University HoepHal InfonruUion Desk.

We'll wash and wax your 
car for a pood tow price of

$9.99!
We visit your homes and 
businesses and give you 
TOTAL AUTO CARE!

Call to make appointments 
from 8 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

317-898-2014 
ask (or Errol
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Jacobsons
Key*ton* at the Croestng

Enrollment
Conttnuod from Pag* 1
quality education by allowing these 
materials to be used," Plater aid. “I 
don't think we want to teach all of 
our classes that way. but by binding 
technology and new formats we win 
be able to use ̂ tace more efficiently” 

Leant and Shop. Weekend College 
and classes held in area high schools 
offer possible solutions to alleviate 
crowded classrooms.

1/ enrollment continues to increase. 
IUPU1 might have to turn students 
away in great numbers, said Plater.

"Although students may be eligible 
for admissions, if there is no room 
they won’t be admitted." be said. 

Although the Board of Thanes sett

campus officials are beginning to 
enforce stricter deadlines on 
admissions applications.

Although the university as a whole 
faces enrollment problems, some 
schools have not felt the effects 

"We haven't had any problems this 
year because we added classes last 
year ia anticipation " said John 
Werenko. assistant dean of student 
services at the Herron School of An.

>t all MBAs 
are created 

equal.
Graduating from ooe of the better business 

schools can give you a  competitive edge And with 
twice as m any people getting their MBAs today as 
10 years agot every advantage counts.

It's no surprise that enrollment in Kaplan's 
GMAT prep course has more than quadrupled in 
those 10 years. Students come to Kaplan to in
crease their scores. And better scores m ean bet ter 
chances for getting into the school of your choice.

A sa  bonus, with Kaplan’s GMAT prep you'll 
receive refres her m ath lessons and business 
school admissions information.

So call Kaplan In the business of business 
school p rep  we have no equal.

1 KAPLAN
A KAPLAN STUDENT-BE ONE

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46250 
317/251-3910

School of Education, IPS send young 
students to international computer camp
■  IP S /IU  send teachers and

youngsters to international

computer camp

G rant

These finds came through the indom 
Department of Commerce.

‘Their purpose is to make people

in the rest o T th e w S "  he sxkT**  
The primary thing is that this is 

the way in wĥ h th e^ u ni vtrsity

said.
The IPS/IU Partnership is a joint 

venture between IU and 13 public

(batata result of (his trip, they would

establish an International Electronic „ _
Pen Pals Program," he said. students, for whom the Soviet Union

Some of the problems in setting up would pay all expenses, except airfare, 
thu syeero include telephone hooktgx Frartooe Miller, a Shonndge Jirior 
and the lack of computers in homes High School teacher, also participated 
and schools in the Soviet Union, said in the exchange program.
Mark Mull, a fifth grade Kience leather The students spent three weeks in 
at Center Grove Elementary School the camp learning about computers, 
who participated in the program. how to take advantage of them and 

The Partnership Technology Task language and cultural training.
Force put in a proposal to bring Soviet T he students' classes were mostly 
teachers to visit 10 schools within geared toward programming " Mull 
the partnership. They made contact said. "For us, it worked out real well, 
with Alfred K. Aylamazian, director We had our eyes opened to the Russian 
of the Soviet Programming Institute, people, which was the biggest benefit 

Aylamazian invaed the Ambassadors that I received." he added.

Senate
committee have improved, some

enthusiasm, according to Benz. 
There is a core group of senators 

l are actively working to make

are a few representatives who 
not working with the committee to 
bring about the needed changes." Benz 
said.

Tt is strangely coincidental that the 
senators who aren't in favor of the 
committee's actions are the ones who 
are rarely, if ever, present when 
business needs to be conducted," 
Wagoner said.

During the Aug. 28 meetinfc.£ill 
Schilling, senior and acting vice 
president, brought to the attention of 
the committee a proposed resolution 
from the School of Liberal Am Student 
Council.

That proposal suggests the school 
withdraw iu  recognition of the

taken as yet," Schilling said.
The resolution should be viewed 

as an expression of the school coanl's 
desire to see the committee get on 
with the business of effectively 
representing the students. Schilling 
added.

"Perhaps before thu summer, this 
resolution was justified. It is primarily 
intended to push the committee to 
improve," said John Hakes, junior 
and Senator from the School of Liberal 
Arts.

Lack of support from the individual 
schoob and die student body m general 
is also hampering the continued 
progress of the Student Government.

The schools of Allied Health, 
Continuing Studies. Denusiry, 
Journalism, Medicine. Social Work 
and Herron School of Art are still 
unrepresemed on the Committee of 
the Whole, according to Benz.
The lack of «udent awareneas about 

Student Government is not unique 
to this campus. Benz said.

"However, we do need to make 
ourselves more visible on campus. 
Our public relations committee is 
actively pursuing that goal." he added.

“We need to offer an attractive 
program, with a lot of meat in it to

raise the interest of the student body," 
said Wagoner.

A series of leadership programs, 
including Dale Carnegie leadership 
training, retreats and seminars will 
aid in the committee's visibilty. be 
said.

“Once this leadership program is 
established we will request that all 
student organizations send 
representatives and we will also open 
some sessions to all students." said 
Wagoner.

While reorganizing and redefining 
its rote on campus, the

strictly as a service t 
Schilling said.

“Abo, removing the berms (small 
hills parallel to New York Street) 
from m n d  the parksig Ion D anprove 
safety b something we are looking 
into," he added.

current committee is dedicated to 
serving the students of IUPUI, 
according to Bern.

"We're students just like everyone 
else. We're learning." Benz said.

"We could not be domg thu project 
without the help of physicians around 
the state." Freund said.

Other databases expected to be 
provided by thu research project will 
be used to predict higher success rates 
for patients and doctors

One success story for IU in total 
knee replacement surgery is Vera 
English, a retired school teacher.

After 3 surgeries failed to alleviate 
her pain. English came to the IU 
Medical Center and underwent a 
second total knee replacement surgery 
four months ago. ■'

T think that a miracle hai occurred 
as far as I am concerned." English 
aid. “Fax months apo, I was m kxnbic 
pain. I can assure you that what they 
are doing u working beautifully ."

In addition. Hughett is evaluating 
the literature available in this area.

I ’m that (toaer penon. I just respond 
to whatever I'm asked to do.” she 
a id  T w a thrilled that IU w a chosen 
because of the competition that was 
involved"

IU competed with 20 other grants.

Through this experience, Hughett 
uid she can now appreciate the 
complexity of trying to coordinate 
such an undertaking.

“Forme, it's a new opportunity that 
students have not had before. I'm 
not sure I would have a research 
assistantship in my area of interest 
had we not gotten thu grant," Hughett 
said.

“For us (doctoral students), gib pant 
means research opportunities that we 
otherwise would not have had Part 
of the doctoral program is to prepare 
us not only for future teaching, but

DIRECT FROM HYUNDAI UP TO 
$1250 REBATE 

OR
1% APR 24 MONTH - 4.9% 36 MONTHS 
7.9% 48 MONTHS - 9.9% 60 MONTHS 

DURING HYUNDAI MOTOR CO.'S 
DRIVE FOR A MILLION CLEARANCE 

36 MPG HGWY. - 29 MPG CITY

HYUNDAI M O TO R AMERICA 
WANTS US TO  SELL 

59 THIS WEEK! _________

- a f f i x .

•1.5 litre 4 Cylinder Engine 
•Multi-Point Electronic Fuel Injection 
•Front Wheel Drive 
•4 Speed Manual Overdrive 
•Rack and Pinion Steering 
•Power Assisted Front Disc Brakes 
•Halogen Headlamps 
•Radial Tires
•Intermittent Windshield Wipers 
•Rear Window Defroster 
•3 Year/36,000 Mile Warranty 
•Cross Country Motor Club Membership 
•Much, Much More

STARTING AT

$5694

1990 Sonata
•2.4 Litre 4 Cylinder SOHC Engine 
•Muhi-Point Electronic Fuel Injection 
•Front Wheel Drive
•5 Speed Manual Overdrive Transmission 
•Power Rack and Pinion Steering 
•Power Assisted Front Disc Brakes 
•MacPherson Front Suspension 
•Front and Rear Stabilizer Bart 
•Halogen Headlamps 
•Radial Tires
•3 Year/36,000 Mile Warranty 
•Cross Country Motor Club Membership 
•6 Cylinder Engine Available 
•Bigger than Camry or Accord 

STARTING AT

$9544
NO  EXTRA HIDDEN COSTS-HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE-SAVE HUNDREDS 

D A V E  M d N T IR E  
H Y U N D A I  C E N T E R
5075W.38TH 299-99*6

Sales Dept, open 8:30am to 8pm Monday thru Friday; 8:30am to 6pm Saturday
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Opinion

Sagamore **■"'
S t u d e n t s  f a c e  

u n w a n t e d  b u r d e n s

Higher enrollment cause shortages, overcrowding
As enrollment continues to increase at IUPUI, many students may be 

finding it difficult, if not impossible, to get into classes.
Increased enrollment affects not only admission into classes, but all 

areas of the university- from parking, to hiring o f faculty and staff.
In the past, increased student enrollment has been viewed as a positive 

step. It meant that more people were interested in obtaining a college

Presently, however, increased enrollment means overcrowded classrooms 
and a shortage of staff.

The total enrollment o f IUPUI, including Columbus, reached 27,518 
this year, which is nearly 1,000 more students than last year. Although 
this increase isn 't as great as previous years, it still places a burden on

Classroom space, or the lack o f it, is a major concern on campus. 
Many students are having to wait one or two semesters to get into basic 
courses. This is, in a sense, a catch-22 situation because many upper- 
level classes require taking these basic-level classes as prerequisites.

In the past, some classes have even been canceled due to the fact that 
no one was available to teach them.

The hiring o f full- and pan-time faculty is also an issue which must 
be taken into consideration when looking at increased enrollment

It must be frustrating to thoee instructors who want to provide a quality 
education but are unable to do so because their classroom is overloaded 
and they aren’t able to spend enough time with students on an individual 
basis.

IUPUI is funded primarily by monies allocated by the Indiana General 
Assembly, as is the same with the other state institutions. Every two 
years the university requests money for all aspects o f the university, 
including faculty additions and construction of classrooms. However, 
this money only goes so far.

To date, internal reallocation has helped provide assistance in adding 
full-time faculty, according to Executive Vice Chancellor William M. 
Plater. However, Plater adds that the state trust provide additional funds 
in order to catch up.

Until these funds are made available, one possible solution might 
include use of the Madame W alker Theater, which was used last year 
during the constriction of Lecture Hall 101.

Another solution might be the expansion of the Learn and Shop and 
Weekend College programs to include more prerequisite courses.

The fact of increased enrollment should not affect the quality of education 
that students receive.

— The Editorial Board

RICHARD CURTIS

Professor says Student 
Government performs vital role

Student senators must understand function in order to better serve constituency

Just how w d it functions in that role ihouid 
be a matter of ongoing concern lo faculty as 
wdl aa to uudents.

Student Government appears loptay a piveal 
role in representing the students of a major 
university within the state.

With thu in mind, we mny well a*. just

student sensor must balance those particular 
ineicsu with the larger concerns of the student 
body as a whole

Just as mew at the spadewot in ow state 
Legislative is done in committees, so wil most 
of the wart af the undent senate be done m 
smaller groups.

Organizing by caiumnees and reporting back 
to the parent group i 
rtuch meetings shout
Partuermary pniMhae docs more tun empty 

assure order. It also provides far the 
efficient way of geteag dungs done m a

an end. An organization that ends up quibbling 
aboil thore rules is gong to experience gridlock 
m fulfilling us larger purposes 

What is jomcumei overlooked are he many 
varyng rrerpnaanons of Roberts Rules af Order. 
Though there is general consensus on the

i effective Student Beyond theae two ftmcoons, it protects tee that meetings asi

To fulfiU dice ovemding haicoon of halsnced 
■rive so

keep all lutes of communication open.
Theae mdude fates wiii thru rinmedane acted, 
well as with the student body. It means

When i
unit on campus, he or she must 
interest of that unit. Beyond that however, the

and wrote this column at the request of The

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Former Student Government 
member calls for changes

doesn't care. The only reason we need a Student 
Government at tel is ID interface with the 
atooUstnuon. trustees. faculty retd staff.

Why does it take a legislative body lo do 
iris? Why can’t we jntt etea a president and 

e level officers and forget about

Student misinterprets

K no Hauer how w i l , Tinea 
png id act 
■ ■IUPUI 

decide tfiey want such a body.
You know aa wdl as 1 do that the number 

a who Mly care about such a iw «

If we don't requue regular meetings and
................... i, w el wind

up with a repeat of la« year.
i provide for filing vacancies 

mtil we are blue in the face, but in the end. 
people have to run for office.

To tbr Editor:

While climbing the steps of the Mary Cable

I also thank them for stirring my intellect 
enough to warrant wnlingtlhis letter to the

evolve, with the Student Senate becoming the a

should be more of them. I then picked up s

is of vmdahsm worth $3500 in damage to

t yet open enough 
for what I would hope lo see if die art school 
were moved here.

I would hope to see sterile concrete walls 
convened to easels for our talented Herron 
artists; 1 would hope to see student-made 
sculptures jouung certain coatly snd structures 
on the lawn in front of our library; I would

schools, IDS 
I hope you'll riiow this id the Comm nee of 

teWfade *■■ *■« id rewrae the Corauuxm.
Personally. I hope they get it right this tune. 

I'm tried of seeing ail that activity fee money 
go down the tubes.

i  cowled. “We've got hands- hope D seethe leaden of tus academic rii

I thought that IUPUI might have finally been 
acquiring an artistic, collegiate characteristic 
of certain weal aid lively academic mammons 
“  country. It's called youthful

I do not condone the illegal behavior of 
Crawford and Plaza.

IN YOUR OPINION

What do you think o f the new food service in the basement o f Cavanaugh Hall?
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Sports
Tennis team unites, sets sights 
on district championships
1  Coach Ramirez is pleased 

and impressed with his team’s 

7-3 victory over Grace College.

n do. wc should be strong during

By DAVID HAftTLAOC

'As long & & team unity
George Adams, but since we're a team hoUs together then* no
Pm expecting a lot from everyone,"_______L_______* ^  ~
hcadded. reoson teny we coni ww me

district,'took** K> defend ho Dona 21 a
title. Bntiby Mtoe

Ramecz said he only hopes the team's Im tor
play will hold-up throughout die yev.

Tha meek the team will play indtana have the playcn to do it," he added.

Yet, “winning the district n all we
(then n’s 15-13
year coach Joe Ramirez.

Laa Thunday. fce men s team e m  
sizzled past Grace College 7-2, ia 
mid-90 degree weather 

‘This match (against Grace) was 
very respectable to myself and the 
other team." said Ramirez.

This is a sign of good things. 1 
was very pleased and impressed," he

high m the (hstricis last year and said 
he sees them as being equally tough 
this year.

“Last year Indiana Wesleyan finished 
second and Taylor finished third," said 
Ramirez. “If it’s any indication from 
how they played last year, they will 
deftnitly give us a test. I'm hoping 
to get some good matches."

Player comments leave no doubt that 
there will only be “good matches."

“I think we have a legitimate shot 
at the districts this year “ a id David 
Ferrer, a junior.

“1 can feel it in my heart and it's 
right in my head. And I think wc

£

Two first-year freshmen. AJ. Rdber 
from Clinton. Ind., and Pt*e Cumuli 
from Frankfort, Ind.. complete the 
team's roster. - a lot of talent." he continued. “As

In his first match (64, 7-6) of the long a  the learn unity holds together, 
season. Ferrer withstood the heat and there’s no reason why we em't win 
a strong comeback attempt from the district."
Grace's. Josh OriU. Mize added that the unity of the

Senior Bobby Mize lost his match, team is cemented by a strong bond 
however, he stressed his confidence between the seven vanity players, 
in both himself and the team. “Seven of us have been around a

“It wasn't there far tne todiv “ Ions tune." he said, 
said Mize, “but with our team if "We work hard on the com and

Spikers plan this season’s strategies
■  Coach says new players 

need to become familiar with 

the IU PU I voQeybafl program.

By ROBERT McFADDEN

“It will take some time far the guts 
to get used to playing weh one mother 
and knowing how each person piajp," 
said Tim Brown,coach. ...

There are six new players, four of 
which are transfer students.

One player is Estelle Axmbnister,

a senior transfer student from the 
University of Louisville.

“She'll be a tremendous asset to the 
team.” Brown said.

“She is very experienced, very smart 
and a physically talented player," he

been.
“Everyone has been very accepting," 

the said. “We have a good outlook 
and wc are gelling well together."

“I tank ire are m a good port heading 
into the season.” Armbruster added.

Other transfers include junicrt Knsone 
Gill, from Ulinios Central College, and 
Melissa Etienne, from Midway J«uor

Another addition is sophomore Kim Brown said she will be out for the 
Clifton, a walk-on with freshman year, 
eligibility, according to Brown.

The new player's adjustment will 
be aided by the experience of returning 
players sophomores Monica Ramey,
Gina Martinez and Jessica Noeske.

However, Biown amd he is concerned 
with the team's lack of depth and the
injuries suffered by freshman Laura 
Moser and senior Pam Halloway.

"We only have nine players and 
Moaer a  coming off (recovering from) 
tendinitis m her ankle." he said.

A recent injury to team leader 
Halloway left a void ia the team, 
according to Brown.

Holloway dulocaied her knee in the 
Metro alumnae match m August and

“Becky was one of the top hi am  
in the district last year and she was 
also a player-of-the-year candidate.’ 
Brown said.

The Lady Metros will strive to 
improve tgxm last season's 31-13 record 
and second-place finish ui the District 
21 tournament, according to Brown.

The goal for this year, as for every 
year, is to win the district and qualify 
for aationals," Brown said

The learn han't won 
1988 and iu last tnp

The Sagam ore 
Is looking for 

writers.

If you are
interested in writing 
for one of the most 
successful college 
publications in 
Indiana, contact 
Sagamore Editor in 
Chief Marie 
Chmielewski at 
274-3455

Grand
parents

Day
is

Sunday
September

9
We have a Detection 
of earth and gifts just 
for this special day 
Come in today!

IUPUI BOOKSTORES

ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS 
FOR FULL TIME & PART TIME 
ASSOCIATES Please Apply
3709 E. Washington St ^
3772 s. East s t  Pic way Shoes
8115 E. Washington St
5688 Oawfordsvtik Rd EQE

CLASS STARTING NOW!

/ \

This Is 
No Way To 
Take Your 

LSAT
M you vc mi your ughu on law school, there » no benrr LSAT 

preparation than Minify H KapUn
Our LSAT prep coutm will open yi '  ̂ ‘

d addrrwrui help as needed tn our TEST-n-lAPE* Uh open

E STANLEY H. KAPLAN
Takr Kaplan Crr Take Your Chantrs 

5060 E. 62nd ST. #122 
HAWTHORN PLAZA 

INDIANAPOLIS, IN 46250 
317/251-3910

Harriott,
FOOD & SERVICES MANAGEMENT

HELP W AN TED
* LOOKING FOR:

-Catering Staff 
-Student Managers

* PART-TIME, WEEKENDS, & 
NIGHTS.

* WILL WORK AROUND 
SCHEDULE

APPLY AT UNION BUILDING 
ROOM G037 

OR
CALL 317-274-7566

ISUZU
THE BEST FR O M  JAPAN

f r i l l s

101 INSTOCK 
1990 ISUZU PICKUP
•2 J  Liter 4 Cylinder Engine 
•Power Front Disc Brakes 
•Rear Antilock Brakes 
•5 Speed Manual Transmission 
•Door Vent Windows 
•Dual Sport Mirrors 
•Bench Seat w/ Headrest 
•Rear Step Bumper 
•Cut Pile Carpeting 
•Double Wall Cargo Bed 
•3 Yry36,000 Mile Warranty 
•Isuzu Roadside Assistance 
•Bigger Payload than Toyota

,  $6995

51 INSTOCK
1990 ISUZU TROOPER
•Four Door Trooper 
•Four Wheel Disc Brakes 
•Multi-Point Fuel Injection 
•doth Interior 
•Auto Locking Front Hubs 
•5 Speed Manual Transmission 
•3 Yry36,000 Mile Warranty 
•Underbody Skid Pads 
•Childproof Rear Locks 
Tinted Glass
•isuzu Roadside Assistance 
•Best Buy 4X4 -3 Years Running

$12,982
NO EXTRA HIDDEN CHARGES

ISUZU REBATES TO  $1100

HUGE TRADE ALLOWANCE -SAVE HUNDREDS

Tony Perry DAVE MclNTIRE'S
c h r i s  s h u |e r  , s u z u  C E N T E R

5075 W. 38th St. 
299-9966

Bob Siderys 
Bart Ambrose 
Nick Levendoski
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Leisure

Off Campus Housing 
For Students, Faculty & Staff

Park Lafayette Shoreland Towers

Alternative Music Mght 
$1.75 Import Bear

LadMt Midht
All L»di« Admitted

F f w t l l

$ 1 .7 1  S c ia a p p t  A

MUItr 8<MIM Dnfl
M*n*g«d by WfUl U d  I tu u  M21 Umnvfw  Und. Indpb.. 4*222,

c n T j t u j t a

ALL UTILITIES FURNISHED

M«n«p»d By KJPtll l u l  (tu t*  Department 
1710 N. Merkiten St.. Indpto, 4*20*. <J17)*2JM20

Southern band offers blend 
of traditional and pop sounds

i So Rm I wtlromt

give Dreams So Real 
since at times the album sounds tike B-52ish sound, 
a coarser version of the B-52's. Also, Wilson and the

Also, intricate vocal arrangements B-52’s come from am 
and the sounds of a Hammond organ Athens, Ga.

rest of the 
1 started in

While the B-52‘s tend to be a more It is somewhat flat at times and seems 
of a party pop group, their musical to trying to hard at others, but this 
influences are evident in Dreams so can be tme with any group.
Real. And the sound is just mi

Overall, Glorytitte is a decent album, the-raad for most musical palettes.

Book gives insight, tips on interviewing and
resume
■  Preparing for the job 
market is made easier

with tips from professionals.

offers a wide variety of ups and passage in the book, titled “Special 
valuable exam ples for college- Problems,“ guides people through the 
graduates who are about to make the process of filling out applications, 
plunge into the “real world." putting together a portfolio, and also

Included in Haw to Gtiike Job You warns of how to detect trick and even
Want is a vast amount of mformanon illegal questions on applications, 
about different types of resumes, Hopefully, these smaoons will never 
ranging from the right type of n

A particularly well-researched

Q n d ia n a p o J iA  W o C a n ta hH>fPregnancy Test* 
Ultrasound
Pregnancy Termination 
Birth Control

(317)353-9371
SERVICE TOLL FREE 1 -800-382-9029 

1201 N. Arlington Are. Suite D 
Indianapolis, IN 46219 

Across From Steak-N-Shake

Student
Inn

Rooms and Apartments Available

Starting at $ 16 0 .00
‘All utilities included 
‘ Close to campus-Downtown location 
across from Sports Arena-2 blocks from 
City Market.

‘ Near IUPUI Express lines 
‘ Kitchen and laundry facilities 
‘ Furnished apartments and rooms

359 East Washington Street

uA t the Student Inn, 
we only le t students  "

* Basketba ll courts

* Volleyball courts  

'  Swimmin p o o l

* Jogg track

* 1, 2 &  3 Bedroom  A pts

' Garages a nd  fireplaces  
ava ilab le

“  10 m inutes to IUPUI

Call for Student Rates on 
3 bedroom apartments

47th  & G e o rg eto w n  R oad
(B ehind A bington A pts)

2 99 -0 46 4
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FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM

Classified Ads

"IF YOU NEED TO WORK TO 
GET THROUGH SCHOOL, 
YOU NEED TO SEE UPS."

Help Wanted HelpWanted

301
6 3 6 7 3 8 0massaga) (D

has opening for part -

257 7172. m om aiy . Cal Crtc afttr 2 p m 271- 
2 0 0 a___________________ '  (D

Roommates
tiao /  month. tv«y<ttng tnckxfcd. cm
291*2614 anytime (1)

doubt# in Grtanftetd C#i Rod Smith. 
Gay# 462*3015. evening* 326-2760

U>

for NAPA SI wo. 5 minute* to campus 
25*30 houri/week 10 hay calculator 
and f o r t  math aMto. For conatieratton

0 )

personal cart. Cal Grog 
at 84*4700 or 2328881 or apply at
Q uitted Students Offroe._______ (3)
Sat year awa hears, work as Ittla or 
as much as you wont and earn up to 
45% from your salaa. For informal ton 

I Kathy at 7863514._________(y

Imlplamtnt act**** for tfrts 
School Program. Part-time, 
positions available now.

for 2 bedroom house m Lawvonca<15 
maslaa lorn downtown). $200/mo plua 
uuittaa. Cal Jim at 5463282<lli.m .-

O )

K  Central. Incgfe, f t 46205.2830065. 
EOC.. (3,

Hlrlag Junior and aanlor vlaual 
communications majors for graphic 

n. If you

Unlmitad 577-1212.

opening tor a part-time lab technician 
to work wth mica and rabbits and to 
assist in the microbioioiogy lab of its

have at least 2 years of unfcerety level 
science or equNatant lab experience. 
Precision. accuracy and a meticulous

achadda: 20-24 l«sv%k. No Me ean ln t 
weekend or holktoy hr*.. some benefits 
Including tuition assistance provided.

Seradyn, Inc.. P.O. Box 1210; Indpts. 
N 46206. (1)

IN. 46278.8723053. fraflabls Shifts: 
Preload 12 am . to 4 3 0  am . Noonday 
12 p.m. to 5 p.m. $7 par hour. Twtton
assistance.___________________(2)

Local firm seeking positive, confident 
and enthusiastic people to work part* 
time evenings. Fun and comfortable 
environment. Guaranteed $5/hour to 
start App̂ f In person at 4755Kingsway 
Ortve. Room 120 or call 2543915, 
Monday through Friday 2 p.m.- 6 p.m. 
Ask for Phil Squires (1)

has a position for a reliable employee. 
Responstoiiltits will include Oats Entry 
(must type 55 wpm), nightly backup 
of IBM System/36. strong wrting skills 
are a must. Position could lead to foil 
time Jr. Programmer. CaM Loren Calvin 
at 243-8246._________________ (1)

and yards. Close to buslines, grocery.
whotoarwauRitMafl

paid, mending telephone. 1180$200/  
month 534-6038 (1)

Ties laa

someone knowledgeable on wild 
bedfeeding. About 20 hours, includes 
weekends, no evenings. Call G £  887 
6842. Wild Beds Unarmed. (i> 
Part-time poe*k>o evade** In fast 
paaaad office, Must b t  energetic and

wiling to tram the right parson. No 
phone calls. Apply in person at Indy 
Connection Umousinis, 1036 N. Country
Club Road. ____(l)

Fit your
fraternity, sorority or cfob interested 
In earning $500 to $1,000 fo rao n o  
week, one am 
You must be i 
working. Cal Monica at (800)582-2121. 
Ext 115.____________________y e )

to share 3 bedroom. 2 1 /2  bath house 
w*h 3rd year medical student 
physical therapist 10 minutes from 
campus. On busline. Have W/0, 
microwave, cable. Call Shawn 290- 
9327, please leave message if no one 
la home.  gh

M is c e lla n e o u s
• tap  m i Mi. feoU mtetafcea on Cota* 
pepsre with handy cbecMat. Sand 12 
to EMC. Box 1452. Indianapolis, IN 
45226._______________________0

Lost and Found
Last Paaeawt #151303 Pleeee if bund 
call 241-1511. (1)

Y O U  C A N  E A R N  

T U I T I O N

Lunch help/Flexible Hours
We Need:

Cashiers 
Delivery Persons 
Waitresses

APPLY IN PERSON 2-4pmAT: 
PhiHy’s Finest 

68 W. New York St.
ask lor Chris

W E RE LOOKING FOR 
T H E  B E S T

_____ MARKORRITA. ____
5r SUSAN OR JOHN OR 

LINDA OR RANDY.

K itc h e n  & 
S e rv ic e  T e a m

: c ~ ° r £ s

— t— mm

starting today, 
you can work 

w ith the 
best

T.C.L Friday * Downtown. Offering the best in c a n a l dining to 
people of all ages. Now, we re offering excellent opportunities and 
training in the following areas.

W aiters/Waitre*»es Full A Part-time (breakfast shift* available). 
Kitchen Staff, Host/Hostass, Bartenders, Busier*, Room Service.

YOU may have what it takes to join the best. Apply in person, 
weekdays between 2 p.m. and 430  p.m.

WHITCCO INDUSTRIES, INC. 
501 W.Waihingt on Street I r»r

Typhg/WerdPiei im lagtfrttwothed? 
Let me hatpl Protatstonai. fast and 
aocutte. ReNt* and defcety 6460575.

m .

1 need two things to get through 
school: good grades and money. I can 
take care Qf the first all by myself, and 
UPS is helping me take care of the 
second. They gave me a part-time job 
that really  pays.

“I make almost $10,000 a year for 
working about 4 hours a day. 5 days a 
week. But get this. UPS has student 
loans that let me borrow up to $25,000 
a year lor college. Compare that 
anywhere else I also got my choice of 
schedules— mornings, afternoons or 
nights. My work hours fit around my class 
hours. Most students work in Opera
tions. But you might get something in Ac
counting, Industrial Engineering, I.S. or 
Customer Service.

"No other company offers more to 
students than UPS. Talk to them. Get 
what you need to get your diploma"

Come and visit us at IUPUI Student 
Employment Fair. Tuesday .September 
11th from 11am to 3pm. All IUPUI 
students must register with Career 
and Employment Services BUS/SPEA 
Rm 2010.WORKING FOR STUDENTS WHO WORK FOR US.

U P S  DELIVERS EDUCATION

t t
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Classified ads In 
The Sagamore are only 
25 cents per word.

M
You
Could Be 

Our New 
Employee!

N o w  H ir in g  F o r :

Part Tlma/Full Tima 
Food Service 

House Keeping 
Personal Aides 

Van Driver 
Receptionist

O nIdeafyR qgL;
A SEMORS COMMUNITY

8480 Craig St. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 46290 

3 1 7 - 8 4 2 - 6 5 6 4  
C asdeton

Do You Need Something For
Around Campus ?

W t Hava A Large Selection of Clothing 
and A ccessories at R easonable Prices. 

Watch For Dally Specials
Monday - Saturday Sunday
8:30am to 9:00pm 12:00pm to 6:00pm

D.A.V. Thrift Store
6400 E. W ashington (Irvington P laza) 

2625 S. Madison Ave. ( Southern & Madison ) 
For Pick Up Services - Call 357-6644

Come to
L a u d e rd a le ’s

O utd o o r Bar & 

Dance Floor

50c beer every Tuesday-All Night!

Located in Union Station above Meridian St. 638-8181

T R A S H Y
T Y P E S

IUPUI professors search through 
cluttered cars to prove complex 
personality theories.

People who are judgmem-ohcnied usually keep 

to Ware.
“They tend to have a need for order, organization, in order to make 

decisions quickly “
Ware said the reason he goes about his research i 

“personality predictions."
“Your personality says this is the way in which you operate, because 

your set of perceptions dictates il Through my research, and in validating 
Myers-Briggs scale, I want to find a way in which people can discover 
how to rediscover their personalities."

Ik  said that through his research he can help people find out what they 
are supposed to be doing.

“In other words, how to develop your potential," he said.
Yokomoto, for his part, takes a more practical approach on the theoretical.
“My specific interest in this has to do with decision-making, problem

solving and skill acquisition, and similar 
aspects of classroom learning,"
Yokomoto said.

The data involved in their research 
u collaborative; they switch off acquiring

“Our project further deepens our 
understanding of how people do and 
see things," said Yokomoto.

He said that the car-interior is a 
metaphor of perception.

“Intuitive people look for possibilities. As a result, they tend to be more 
creative."

The next step in the Jungian theory has to do with thinking and feeling, 
according to Ware.

“Once you've taken in information, you make decisions. The way you 
do it is in two ways: thinking and feeling."

Thinkers, according to Ware, arc people who are logical and reasoning. 
Peelen are more intuitive, subjective, more concerned with people.

“But that's not the way reality is."
Myen-Bnggs, according 10 Ware, took ail or Jung’s information and 

processed it into a more categorical, practical model, using the judgment-

e find a

room for disarray in his life," said 
Yokomoto. “So if I see a student whose 
note taking and papers are in disarray, 
then I understand very quickly, that 
it's related to his perception-preference."

“This means now I need to help put 
some structure in his thoughts," he added 

On the other hand is someone's car tb 
is more judgment- (or order) oriented.

“This means his homework and notes are probably organized, but he 
needs help with brainstorming -being creative,” Yokomoto said.

sculate^lhen tl

ASK FOR
TH E  CARD TH A T’S 

YOUR LICENSE 
TO  FILL.

Jom Subway a Sob Club Then every bme you buy a Subway 
sub, we ll stamp your Sub Oub card Fill up the card 

and get a free regular toodong sub It s that easy The Sub Dub 
card, lor home a  office A s your license to M

c o v r o r T ^ a m  M r  c o u p o n ^
1 50* Off any $0* Off any |
I 6" maat tub or 6"meat*ubor |
I small maat salad u i d - t t o u t e *  small meat salad |

University Place |

r M l K T I f !  C O U P O N 1
|  $140 Off any -  '  J / l H .00 Off any |
■ tool lono maat sub foot long maat tub ■
| «  I

j,-ra- e a ^ r s T 1

DON'T LET YOURSELF GET INTO THIS SITUATION!

Your I.U. Student Health Insurance Program can protect you 
against medical expenses that can cost you as much as a full 
year's tuition! Information is available at the Student Health 
Center. Coleman Hall. East Wing, first floor. Hurry, this offer 
only lasts until September 15!

Gfi&ordia Acordia Coikguie
_______________ Benefit*


